
  

 

Dear Countryside Families, 

As we enter November, the first quarter of the school year is 
drawing to an end.  As a principal new to Countryside, I 
have experienced many “firsts” as have many of our stu-
dents.  The PTO has played a huge role in many of these 
experiences: the first Innisbrook Wrapping Paper, Spirit 
Wear, and Scholastic Book Fair fundraisers were great suc-
cesses thanks to the expert organizational work of the PTO 
chairpersons and their committees AND to the generous 
participation of our Countryside families.  A big THANK YOU 
to all families who participated.  The fundraising efforts of 
our PTO go toward providing activities and materials to en-
rich our children’s educational experience while at Country-
side. 

 

PTO also sponsored Red Ribbon Week from October 23-27.  
The students were reminded about the importance of mak-
ing healthy choices throughout their lives as the theme 
“Reach for the Stars, Not Drugs,” was emphasized with dif-
ferent activities each day.  Check out our nearly five hun-
dred unique Countryside “Stars” displayed in our multi-
purpose room as a constant reminder of the precious poten-
tial in each of our children.  I’m sure all of you are also 
aware that the school-wide Reading Incentive Program is up 
and running to encourage students at every age to read 
regularly.  This is also a PTO activity.  Our classroom Hal-
loween parties were amazing filled with fun activities and 
treats for all our ghosts and goblins.  All of these opportuni-
ties are facilitated by our parents through our PTO.  The 
faculty and staff are greatly appreciative of their efforts and 
welcome parental partnership as we work at providing the 
most appropriate education for “our” children. 

 

We have also completed the first round of AIMS Web as-
sessments for all students and the first round of MAPs test-
ing for grades 3 through 5.  These assessments are given 
three times each year to help teachers evaluate student 
progress and inform their instruction to better meet the aca-
demic needs of each student in reading and math.  The Co-
gATs were also administered to students in grades 3 
through 5 to help identify the students’ verbal, quantitative 

and nonverbal reasoning and problem-solving skills.  The 
results of the CogAT and MAP tests were mailed to par-
ents on October 26 along with some information to help 
parents interpret the results. 

 

My first experience with Parent-Teacher Conferences at 
Countryside illustrated to me the eagerness and dedica-
tion of both teachers and parents to communicate and 
share important information on each child in our school 
family.  It afforded teachers an opportunity to broaden 
the focus of communication to encompass the education 
of the whole child, socially, emotionally, and physically, 
as well as intellectually.  If you took the opportunity to 
examine the many wonderful displays of student work in 
our hallways, I’m confident you, too, were impressed 
with the work of the students and teachers as you viewed 
the unique gourd “Aliens,” the “Haunted Mansions,” the 
interesting creative and non-fiction writing, and the vari-
ous forms of poetry and art.  The first grading period 
officially ends November 9 and the first report card will 
be distributed on December 1.  This will give parents an 
additional indicator of how their child is learning and 
growing.  Knowing that parents are interested in ways 
they can effectively participate in their child’s education 
at home, I will be providing a brief monthly publication 
called the “Home and School Connection.”  Look for it in 
your student’s folder near the 15th of each month.  In it 
will be some specific ideas and activities designed with 
you and your children in mind. 

 

November is traditionally a time when our thoughts turn 
to all the things for which we can be thankful.  Among 
the many things on my list this year are the opportunities 
to be a part of the Countryside “family,” to be involved in 
the lives of your amazing children, and to work with a 
highly dedicated and professional staff.  To borrow a 
phrase from a former colleague, “Thanks for being you!” 

 

Sincerely, 

Christy Newhouse 

From Countryside’s Principal, Christy Newhouse 
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KUDOS KORNER 
The Countryside PTO could not serve the students and families of our school without 
the many contributions of its volunteers.  In this feature, we would like to thank some 
of our great volunteers! 
 
Many thanks to Hollie Free for hosting a warm and wonderful New Family Welcome 
Tea held at Countryside on Friday, October 6th.  It was a pleasure to meet and visit with 
the new families, answer questions and learn about what’s on their minds.   Your atten-
dance meant a lot…you care about your school community and it shows. 
 

Thank you, Clara Kholamian and Penny Suppes for running another successful Wrapping Paper Fund-
raiser.   We also appreciate the efforts of Tine Jensen and Sally Young for heading up the Spirit Wear 
Sales.  The profits of these fundraisers are sure to help with our upcoming fall teacher requests!  Thanks to 
everyone who participated in the sales. 
 
From the top of the book stacks, we shout…”THANK YOU” to Dianne Taglienti, Amy Hoffman and Donna 
Raasch for organizing and hosting a tremendous Book Fair the week of October 16-20.  The children loved 
perusing the great selection, the teachers are grateful for getting their ‘Wish List’ granted and Sunnyhill ap-
preciates your participation in the “One for Books” donation. 
 
Thank you, Purnima Bhogaraju for heading up the Deer Park Smart Bucks fundraiser.  This was an easy 
way to raise money for the school without asking your neighbor to buy something! 
 
A job well done by Stacey Lidbury for getting us our School Directories.  They turned out great! 
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Attention, all Countryside Courier Readers! 
 

Our newsletter is now being distributed via the Internet!   
Beginning with this issue, all Countryside families will receive 

this newsletter through a web link on the PTO website 
(www.cusd220.org and then click on  ‘Countryside School’ on 
the District 220 Schools link ) and through a link which each 

of  you will receive via email. 
 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A PRINTED COPY, EMAIL OR CALL 
Purnima Bhogaraju, pub8@hotmail.com or (847) 428-5230 



  

 

Dear Countryside Families, 
 
Now that the children are set-
tling into the school routine, our 
volunteer parents are finding it a 
bit easier to step up and help out 
with some amazing events at 
Countryside.  There is a flurry of 
activities underway that is en-
hancing our children’s education.  
To name a few, Helen Sheyka 
and Annette Gravesen have 
come up with a wonderful Read-
ing Incentive Reward…an out-of-
this world trip to the Space Lab!   

It’s CUSD 220 property that will 
be on-loan and set up at Coun-
tryside in December.  Tracy Cy-
weski and Cindy Cramer have 
found meaningful activities and 
ways to celebrate Red Ribbon 
Week this month.  This nation-
wide program teaches the impor-
tance of making healthy choices.  
I’m sure all of you will enjoy the 
Halloween festivities including 
our traditional parade of cos-
tumes plus parties in the class-
rooms. 
 
I hope you take some time to 
learn about the issues surround-
ing our upcoming District 220 
Referendum that will be on the 
ballot on November 7, 2006.  In 
a nutshell, the District asks the 
community to pass a Bond for 
Building (mainly, two new middle 
schools to help alleviate the 

overcrowding) and Levy for 
Learning (mainly, hiring staff for 
the new middle schools plus staff 
at the high school).  I encourage 
you to visit the District 220 web-
site to learn more 
(www.cusd220.org). 
 
As the leaves are turning beauti-
ful colors and the air becomes 
crisp and cool, I hope you are 
enjoying the changes in our chil-
dren.  They are growing and 
learning so quickly!  I’m happy 
to be a part of their growth and 
appreciate how this community 
supports and encourages incredi-
ble learning experiences for all 
the children of Countryside. 
 
Sincerely, 
Mary Jo Kunzmann 

PTO President’s Letter 
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Save the date for Countryside’s 
Annual Family Dance.   Join us on 
Friday,   January 26th for an eve-

ning of fun, dancing and games!  

Spirit Wear Samples Missing 
 

If you accidentally took 
one of the following 
samples home, please 
return them to the 
school office as soon 
as possible: 

 
• Three pairs of flannel pants (adult size) 
• One quarter zipper pullover (adult size) 

• One pair of sweatpants (adult size) 
 

Thank You! 
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Kindergarten   

Ceci Bresch 
Elizabeth Chapa 
Cameron Cox 
Diana Cox 
Miah Cramer 
Amanda Dern 
Matthew Evans 
Olivia Gawronski 
John Hennin 
Cara Larson 
Fiona Lazzari 
Ethan Madison 
Reese Palm 
Allie Shraider 
Jessica Wedinger 
 

Grade 1 
Quinn Alexander 
Shivani Bhogaraju 
Madeline Cline 
Emily Cramer 
Patrick Damen +10 
Ethan Glowacki 
Kaitlyn Hartshorn +10 
Gardner Holsteen 
Brad Koenig 
Marc Miller +10 
Shaye Murphy 
Ian Pitcher 
Hari Ramakrishnan +10 
Alexa Riemenschneider +10 
Kate Slowik 
Jessica Sturgis 
Cristina Taglienti +10 
George Wight +10 
Angela Zhou 

Grade 2 
Christopher Cascino +10 
Hannah Chlebek +10 
Mackenzie Cline 
Jakob Cysewski +10 
Kara Dahlenburg +10 
Tony Fritz 
Mariella Gauvreau +10 
Adriana Gawronski 
Celina Jensen 
Julia Milano 
Karli Murphy 
Braden Schmid 
Delaney Shultz +10 
Madeline Sutton 
Christopher Winkler +10 

 
Grade 3 
Alex Freeman 
Alexander Chapa 
Alyssa Urgo +10 
Brittany Glowacki 
Dillon Alexander +10 
Grace Hayes +1 
Isabella Gauvreau 
Katie Zhou 
Lauren Conroy 
Lydia Gabriel 
Marcus Kunzmann 
Max Kunzmann 
Morgan Maison 
Nicole Sturgis +10 
Teegan Shultz +10 
 
 
 

Grade 4 
Ashton Dato 
Callista Gerak +10 
Charlie Hoffman 
Christina Conroy +10 
Evan Raasch 
Jenny Pitcher 
Jonathan Sheyka +10 
Josefine Jensen +10 
Kristin Sheyka +10 
Madeline Cramer +10 
Olivia Romano 
Peter Stevens 
Sean Sowick 
Tess Kelly 
Travis Cysewski 

 
Grade 5 
Amanda Fritz +10 
Blake Cox 
Radhika Ramakrishnan +10 
Sabina Schmid 
Wyatt Dahlenburg +10 
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Congratulations, Barrington Area Library Summer Reading Club Finishers! 
The following Countryside students completed the 2006 Library Summer Reading program: 
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For the Safety of Our Children... 
 

The following letter from a Countryside parent illustrates the need for vigilance and awareness in and around our 
school parking lot.  Please read the following letter and the safety tips listed below and consider their importance 
every time you drive to the school. 

 
Dear Reader, 
In recent weeks there have been a lot of problems in the school parking lot that I would like to bring to your atten-
tion. We are all aware there have been no crossing guards which should mean as parents we would be more cautious 
and teach our children the same. Unfortunately that is not the case. I am at school everyday dropping off and picking 
up.  Parents are parking where they are not supposed to, letting their children run free in the parking lot, not watch-
ing where they are going, blocking aisles and encouraging their children to run across to meet them so they don't 
have to park, etc...I have witnessed many times children running across with no parent, and cars having to slam on 
their brakes. 
I would think to myself that one day something might happen, but my child will be safe because I walk her across 
every time. Well, I got an eye opener this morning which prompted me to email you. I was walking her across the 
cross walk, we were in the middle, when an SUV came driving around at full speed. You would think that if you were 
in the middle of the cross walk, that the car would approach it and stop and wait for you to cross.  NOT THE CASE!!! 
It just kept going as if we weren't even there!! I had to pull my daughter back so she would not get hit. That is not 
the worst part!! The worst part is, the driver of the car NEVER saw us, must have been preoccupied doing something 
else. They never stopped at all. I believe they are not even aware they were about to hit us!!!  
I think parents need to be aware of the rules of the parking lot!!!! They need to teach their children not to cross the 
crosswalk without them, they need to pay attention!!!! 
A Concerned Parent 
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Please help us keep ALL our students safe! 
 

Here are some ways parents, guardians, and caregivers can help: 
• Encourage your child to take the bus to and from school each day and review the bus 

safety rules with him/her. 
 Fasten seat belts. 

 Remain seated. 
 Use quiet voices. 
  No eating or drinking on the bus. 
  Keep your hands and feet to yourselves. 
  School rules apply! 

• When your student must be brought to school or picked up after school by car . . . 
 Have all children enter and exit the vehicle on the curb side. 
 If you need to get out of the car,  pull into the lot and park in a parking space, turn off the vehi-

cle, and walk your child to the door via the crosswalk. 
 Observe the right of way of pedestrians in the crosswalk. 
 Always accompany your child across the street. 
 Cross ONLY at the crosswalk. 
 Please do not leave your car unattended in the fire lane. 
 Be an alert and safe driver! 
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Three Cheers for the Chess Club! 
The children of Countryside School who are involved with the Chess Club have great reason to be 
proud!  The Barrington Chess Program has recently received the prestigious Governor’s Award.  The 
Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity wrote that “the program has flourished 
since its inception and has proven to be more than just an extracurricular activity - it fosters volunteer-
ism, leadership and service to the community and teaches students about equality...The dedication of all 
involved has inspired other schools to form chess clubs of their own.  As a result of this group's efforts, 
Barrington has been successful in attracting a world renowned Grandmaster of chess from New York to 
establish himself in the community."  

Futher testament to the Chess Club’s commitment to helping others is the Countryside Chess Tournament.  Proceeds from this 
tournament will go towards a chess program at a recreation center for children born in the slums of New Delhi, India.  Below, 
please find information about the tournament, including a registration form. 

Countryside School Chess Tournament , Thursday, November 9th, 2006 

SPONSORED BY FRESH MARKET 
USCF membership is NOT required and everyone is welcome! 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Registration Form for Countryside Tournament (Nov-9-06): 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

E-mail: ____________________________________________________  Phone: _______________________________  

 

Team/School: ______________________________________________  Grade ________________________________  

 

Location Countryside Elementary School, 205 W. County Line Road, Barrington, Illinois 60010 

Schedule Round 1 begins at 5:00 pm with the next two rounds to follow right afterward. We anticipate 
the tournament will be over at 7.30 pm. 

Time control 3 rounds 

Sections 1. Primary (Grades 1-3) 
2. Elementary (Grades 4-5) 
3. Middle school (Grades 6-8) 

Awards Top 6 Individual trophies for each section. 
Top 3 Individual trophies for each Grade. 
Top 3 team trophies in each section! 

Entry Fee $15 if postmarked by Nov 1. 
$20 if received by Nov 8. 
A portion of the proceeds will go towards a non-profit program to benefit children in 
need. 

How to Register Advance registration only. Please note there is no on-site registration! 
Make checks payable to “Yury Shulman ICS” and mail along with registration form to: Yury 
Shulman International Chess School, 127 East Main St. Barrington IL 60010 

For more infor-
mation, contact 

GM Yury Shulman at 847-381-1312 (yushulman@yahoo.com) 
Kiran Frey at 847-382-5410 (kiran47@hotmail.com) 
or visit www.shulmanchess.com 
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Your PTO 
 
Please attend our monthly meeting on Wednesday, November 8th at 10am in the Countryside Teachers’ Lounge 
(*Please note change of location this month).  We will review and approve teacher requests for school purchases.  Be 
a part of the decision-making process and see how funds are allocated.  All are welcome and refreshments and baby-
sitting are provided.  We hope to see you there! 
 

Your PTO dollars at work… 
As a way to enhance our students’ education, your PTO has funded the following… 
 

Orton – Gillingham November Reading Seminar for Teachers*, $2,700 
Math Games and Carts for Third Grade, $1,500 

Jamestown Readers for Fifth Grade, $1,700 
 
*For those not in attendance at the summer seminar 

 

 

 

 



  

 

1. PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Mary Jo Kunzmann opened 
the meeting at 10:03am with 31 people in attendance. 

a. Introduction of Superintendent Dr. Mary Hermann 

Dr. Hermann spoke on behalf of the referendum that is slated 
to be on the November ballot. The reason for this referendum 
is the lack of space at our middle schools. 

We need two new middle schools and renovations at the ex-
isting middle schools. If the referendum passes in November, 
the new schools would open in the fall of 2009. 

Please feel free to call or email Dr. Hermann if you have any 
further questions about the upcoming referendum.   

b. Joann Bradley introduced herself as our referendum 
spokesperson. 

c. Highlights for Upcoming Activities 

1. Holiday Store is still happening the week of December 4th 

2. Ms. Fitz Sale is happening April 28th 

3. Timber Ridge (not to be confused with Camp Timber-Lee) 
outing is cancelled for the 5th graders due to liability issues. 

4. The 5th grade Track & Field event is cancelled district wide 
due to safety issues at the High School track. 

5. Field Day will still be held at the end of the school year, 
and we are again lucky to have the leadership of Stan Arledge 
for the event. 

6.  The Fifth Grade market will be modified to be easier for 
parents and teachers alike. 

7. The D.A.R.E. program has also been cancelled district-
wide. 

d. Enrollment Monitoring Committee (EMC) 

The EMC will serve as a means by which district-wide enroll-
ment can be monitored in order to help plan for resource 
allocation.  There is a two-year commitment for those inter-
ested in this committee, and forms are available at 
www.CUSD220.org for those interested in applying.  

 

2. SECRETARY’S REPORT, Christine Trzaska: 

a. Thank You notes from the Staff were circulated.  The 
notes pertained to items purchased for individual classrooms 
through the PTO. 

b. September 2006 minutes: approved by Liz Molli, sec-
onded by Stacie McManus. 

 

3. TREASURER’S REPORT, Annamaria Iacullo: 

a. Request for Funds for Teacher Training:  There was a 
request for approval of $2,700 for the Orton-Gillingham Read-
ing workshop for Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Dunn, and Mrs. Keller, 
all of whom did not attend this workshop over this past sum-
mer.  Motion to approve by Kimberly Tovar, seconded by 
Caryn Giroux. 

b. PTO Fees and Dues:  Almost all outstanding dues are 
collected. 

 

4. VP FUNDRAISING, Renee Kelsch: 

a. Deer Park Smart Bucks Program, Purnima Bhogaraju: 
A reminder to continue shopping and dining at Deer Park Town 
Center.  The Smart Bucks Program ends October 31st.  There is 
also a brief trivia question on the Deer Park website, which is 
www.shopdeerparktowncenter.com. 

b. Innisbrook Wrapping Paper: The PTO extends a big 
Thank You to Clara Kholamian and Penny Suppes for orga-
nizing this event.  All the orders are in and the wrapping paper 
will be here before the holidays. 

c. Spirit Sales:  Countryside families placed many orders for 
Spirit Wear to show their Countryside pride.  Thank you to 
Tine Jensen and Sally Young for organizing this fundraising 
event. All the merchandise will be here by the holidays. 

d. Book Fair, October 16th -19th: Volunteers are needed for 
several shifts.  Please contact Donna Raasch if you are able to 
help.  We are also donating books to Sunny Hill School through 
the “One for Books” program. 

e. Original Works, Caryn Giroux: The art work is going out 
October 11th and will be back in two weeks as magnets. These 
magnets can be purchased along with other items. Orders are 
due in November so that the items will be here by the Holidays. 

f. Annual Dinner Fundraiser, Liz Molli:  The date is set for 
March 2nd at the Prairie Stone Marriott.  The theme is “Magical 
Mystery Tour” and plans are underway. The classroom crafts 
will be started shortly.  The first planning meeting will be on 
Tuesday, November 14th at 1:00 pm in the Multi-purpose room. 
This is a great opportunity to get involved. 

 

5. VP STANDING COMMITEES, Doreen Thomas: 

a. Report from the School Board Liaison, Young Chung: 
The September 26th School Board Meeting included the Oath of 
office, approval of 2006-2007 Fund Balance, and discussion of 
the Referendum, which will be on the November 7th ballot. If 
you have any questions, please feel free to contact Young 
Chung. 

b. Electronic Version of the Newsletter:  The Countryside 
Courier will be launched as an electronic publication beginning 
with the November issue.  Countryside families will receive a 
weblink via email to access the newsletter.  Those who prefer a 
paper copy should contact Purnima Bhogaraju at 847-428-
5230. 

6. VP SPECIAL COMMITEES, Stacey Lidbury: 

a. Reading Incentive Program:  We are four weeks into the 
program and things are progressing nicely.  The incentive re-
ward will be StarLab, which is a district-owned item that will 
come to our school at the completion of this fall’s program. 

b. Holiday Store:  Will be held in half of the gym starting the 
week of December 4, 2006. 

c. Student Directories:  All families should have received 
their student directories.  If you don’t have yours yet, please 
contact Stacey Lidbury.   

 

(PTO Minutes, Continued on Page 9) 
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(PTO Minutes, Continued from page 8) 
 

d. New Family Welcome:  Thank you to Hollie Free for host-
ing a very well-attended event.  New families greatly enjoyed 
this opportunity to meet one another. 

e. Red Ribbon Week:  Will be held October 23rd-30th.  This is 
a nationwide program designed to help students learn how to 
make smart decisions and healthy choices. 

 

7. PRINCIPAL’S REPORT, Christy Newhouse: 

a. Five new faculty members have joined the Countryside Staff 
this year. 

b. All students have been tested using the AIMSWEB system 
and all 5th graders were given the MAP and COG tests. The 
results will be distributed October 13th. 

c. We have held three fire drills and are extremely pleased that 
we were able to evacuate the building within three minutes. 

d. The school walkie talkies need to be replaced. 

e. Parent/Teacher conferences are scheduled for October 19th 
and 20th.   

f. The fall grading period ends on November 9th and Report 
Cards will be sent out December 1st. 

g. The Raptor ID System will be implemented shortly.  This is 
a system with which all visitors will be screened using their IDs 
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 Are you reading every night?  Your Reward is coming! 
It’s big, it’s new, and it’s something very special…. 

 

The Reading Incentive Program presents 
The Star Lab 

 
This is a very exciting reward we look forward to share 

with all of you right here at Countryside. 
 

Children who finish the Fall Reading Program by turning in a total of 5 reading sheets 
will also be rewarded with a special gift certificate to spend at the Holiday Store in De-

cember here at school.  Keep reading and turn those sheets in! 

before they are permitted to enter the building.  The program 
is designed to enhance the safety of our students. 

 

8. NEW BUSINESS 

a. Translating for the Dual Language Program:  All PTO 
volunteers, please note that all flyers that are being distrib-
uted to students in backpacks must be translated for those 
children in the Dual Language Program.  Contact your VP for 
details. Allow one week for translation.  

Motion to adjourn made at 11:28 by Helen Sheyka, seconded 
by Stan Arledge.  Motion carried. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Christine Trzaska, Secretary  
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Dear Parents and Staff, 
 
The Board of Education has approved placing two questions on the November 7th ballot relating to school funding moving forward.  
We are requesting approval for a “Bond for Building” and a “Levy for Learning”. 
 
The “Bond for Building” is an $87.5 million dollar proposal that includes: 
• Building two new 5-8 Learning Centers 
• Renovating and reconfiguring the existing BMS-Prairie and BMS-Station Campuses 

 
The scope of this proposal has been reduced to specifically address the space needs at the middle and elementary school levels.  
The March 2006 proposal also included funds to purchase a building that would have served as the Early Childhood Center that was 
eliminated from this proposal.  The Board is continuing to actively explore multiple options to address the Early Childhood needs 
since the long-term use of Woodland is not a fiscally or educationally sound solution.  Please note the conversion of Hough Street 
School is not one of the options being considered. 
 
Of particular note, this proposal will not increase a property owner’s annual tax rate due to the financial structuring of the incremental 
(new) bond issuance. 
 
The “Levy for Learning” proposal requests an additional 15 cents per $100 of Equalized Assessed Valuation (EAV).  This means 
that property owners in District 220 will pay an additional $150 for every $100,000 of EAV.  It’s very important to remember that EAV 
is a fraction of a home’s “market value” (typically 33% - check your most recent tax bill for more information).   These funds will be 
used to staff and operate our new 5-8 Learning Center campuses and hire staff to address enrollment growth at Barrington High 
School.  Our needs in this arena haven’t diminished, and it’s important to realize that due to changes in Illinois’ state law this past 
summer, the 15 cent increase is virtually equivalent to the 25 cent increase requested last spring. 
 
The Barrington High School Stadium has significant maintenance needs.  If both referenda pass in November, the Board is commit-
ted to immediately commence work on the maintenance issues for the stadium out of our 5-year operations and maintenance plan.  
This action is possible because much of the proposed renovation of the Station and Prairie Campuses included in the referendum is 
next up on our 5-year facilities plan. 
 
Attendance boundaries are one of the most important issues for which the Board is responsible.  The Board has recently established 
a new Board level committee, called the Enrollment Monitoring Committee (EMC), equal in stature as the existing Finance, Facilities, 
and Policy Board Committees.  The EMC is responsible for monitoring enrollment and adjusting attendance boundaries when neces-
sary, as in the case with opening a new school facility, and was designed with equal citizen representation among the 8 elementary 
attendance areas.  With the community’s approval of the November referenda, the EMC will be tasked with developing proposals for 
redistricting grades 5-8, starting with “blank sheet of paper” and established Board guidelines. 
  
We all look forward to the community’s thoughtful and thorough consideration of the District’s proposed long-term solution on the bal-
lot November 7th.  For more information on the proposals or to express interest in serving on the EMC, please visit the District 220 
website at: www.cusd220.org.   
 
Please remember voting is a privilege; please have every member of your family who is eligible, vote on Tuesday, November 7th.   

All the Best, 

Jeff Nordquist 
President, Board of Education 
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Estimados Padres de familia y personal, 
 
La Junta Directiva de Educación ha aprobado poner dos preguntas en la votación el 7 de noviembre relacionada a financiamiento 
escolar.  Estamos solicitando aprobación para un “Bono para Construir” y un “Impuesto para Aprendizaje”. 
 
El “Bono para Construir” es una propuesta de $87.5 millones que incluye: 
• Construcción de dos nuevos Centros de Aprendizaje de Grados 5-8 
• Renovación y reconfiguración de las existentes escuelas BMS-Prairie y BMS-Station Campuses 

 
El enfoque de esta propuesta ha sido reducido para tratar específicamente las necesidades de espacio en los niveles escolares in-
termedios y primarios.  La propuesta de Marzo 2006 también incluyó fondos para comprar un edificio que hubiera servido como el 
Centro de Aprendizaje Preescolar que fue eliminadode esta propuesta.  La Junta Directiva sigue explorando múltiples opciones para 
tratar las necesidades de servicios preescolares como uso de largo plazo de Woodland no es una buena solución fiscalmente o edu-
cacionalmente.   
 
Como algo de interés, esta propuesta no aumentará los impuestos anuales de dueños de propiedad debido a la estructuración fi-
nanciera del (nuevo) bono incremental. 
 
La propuesta del “Impuesto para Aprendizaje” solicita 15 centavos adicionales por cada $100 de la valuación de calculación equi-
parada (EAV).  Esto significa que los dueños de propiedades en el Distrito 220 pagarán $150 adicionales por cada $100,000 de va-
luación de calculación equiparada.  Es importante recordar que el EAV es una fracción del “valor en el mercado” de una casa 
(típicamente 33% - vea su cuenta de impuestos más reciente por más información).  Estos fondos se usarán para operar y contratar 
a personal escolar para nuestros nuevos centros de aprendizaje de Grados 5-8 y contratar a personal para tratar el crecimiento de 
matriculación en Barrington High School.  Nuestras necesidades con respecto a este asunto no se han disminuida, y es importante 
reconocer que debido a cambios a la ley del estado de Illinois este verano pasado, el incremento de 15 centavos es casi equivalente 
al incremento de 25 centavos que fue solicitado la primavera pasada.   
 
El Estadio de Barrington High School tiene necesidades de mantenimiento significantes.  Si ambos referéndum pasan en noviembre, 
la Junta Directiva será dedicada a comenzar trabajo para tratar los asuntos de mantenimiento para el estadio de nuestro plan de 
operaciones y mantenimiento de 5 años.    
 
Límites de asistencia es uno de los asuntos más importantes por lo cual se responsabiliza la Junta Directiva.  La Junta Directiva ha 
establecido un nuevo comité, llamado el Comité de Monitorización de Matriculación (EMC), igual en estatura a los existentes Comi-
tés de la Junta Directiva de Finanzas, Instalaciones, y Póliza.  El EMC se responsabiliza de monitorizar la matriculación y ajustar los 
límites de asistencia cuando sea necesario, como en el caso de abrir una nueva escuela, y fue diseñada con representación igual de 
ciudadanos entre las 8 áreas de asistencia primarias.  Con la aprobación de la comunidad de los referéndum de noviembre, el EMC 
desarrollará propuestas para reconfigurar los grados 5-8, comenzando con una “hoja de papel en blanco” y pautas establecidas por 
la Junta Directiva.   
  
Esperamos la consideración seria y cuidadosa de la solución de largo plazo propuesta por el Distrito en la votación el 7 de noviem-
bre.  Por más información sobre las propuestas o para expresar su interés en servir en el EMC, por favor visite el sitio Web del Distri-
to 220 al: www.cusd220.org. Por favor recuerde que votar es un privilegio; por favor haga que cada miembro de su familia elegible 
vote el martes, 7 de noviembre.   
Todo lo Mejor, 

Jeff Nordquist 
Presidente, Junta Directiva de Educación 
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November Calendar of Events 
 
Following are events that all Countryside 
families are invited to participate in and 
attend.  These events are a way to pro-
mote your child’s educational experience, 
foster a strong Countryside community 
and enhance your family life. 
 
November 8th, 10:00 am 
PTO Meeting, Teachers’ Lounge 
*Note change in location 
November 10th 
No School, Inservice Day 

November 14th, 7:00 pm 
CUSD 220 Board Meeting, BHS 

November 23, 24, 25 
Thanksgiving Break 

November 28th, 7:00 pm 
CUSD 220 Board Meeting, BHS 

November 28th,  
Countryside Family Night, Wool Street 
Dine at Wool Street to raise $ for Country-
side School!  More details to come…. 

Submissions for the Countryside PTO Newsletter  
are due by the 20th of  each month. 

Please email to: 
Purnima Bhogaraju at pub8@hotmail.com 

(847) 428-5230 

What’s New At Countryside School? 
Several parents have posed questions about recent 
changes at the school.  In order to address these 
questions, we would like to share them in this issue of 
the Countryside Courier.  Our hope is to inform fami-
lies of upcoming changes and the reasons behind 
them.   As always, if you have any questions, please 
feel free to call Christy Newhouse or any member of 
your PTO Executive Board.  Remember, attending the 
monthly PTO meetings is a great way to stay well in-
formed, too! 

 
Q:  Are we offering our 5th graders the DARE pro-
gram? 
A:  District 220 has made a decision across all elemen-
tary schools to discontinue the DARE program.  It will 
be replaced with another program aimed at providing 
students the tools and know-how to make healthy 
choices.  More details are to follow. 
 

Q:  Are we going to have the 5th Grade Track and Field 
Event? 
A:  Since the track at Barrington High School is unsafe 
to use, the event is canceled for all elementary schools 
in our district.  The BHS Track and Field team can’t 
hold home meets at the high school. 
 
Q:  Are we going to have Field Day? 
A:  Absolutely!  Get your water balloons ready because 
we’re definitely on for this fun-filled day of races, re-
lays and dunking the 5th graders! 
 
Q:  Will there be a 5th Grade Market? 

A:  Although there still will be an economics unit, the 
5th grade teachers are in the process of revamping the 
course.  More details are to follow. 
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THE ENRICHEMENT PROGRAM NEEDS YOU! 
 

The Countryside PTO Enrichment Program offers after-school courses designed to provide fun and 
enriching learning to students beyond the regular school day.   This will be the 4th year of the enrich-
ment program and it has been growing every year.  The program is mainly taught by parents and 
teachers who are willing to share their talents and hobbies.  However, we welcome school administra-
tion as well as volunteers from the high school and other local organizations to teach classes as well. 

WE NEED YOU to share your hobbies and talents with the children.   If you would like to teach, but 
need ideas, we can help.   Think about volleyball, basketball, lacrosse, pompoms, cheering, drawing, col-
lecting, magic, cooking, rubber stamping, all arts and crafts, sewing, jewelry making, knitting/
crocheting, foreign language and cultures, photography, scrap booking, hands on science and or fun 
math, etc..  The list goes on. 

The volunteer teachers decide what materials are needed for the class they teach and they purchase 
the materials.  The PTO collects class fees from the children and the teachers are reimbursed.  
Classes will have between 8-12 students.  So, the more teachers we have the more fun classes we can 
have.  And, if you can’t teach a class, maybe you can assist in a class or with organizing the program. 

The courses will be held from 3:45 – 4:45 every Tuesday in February 2007.  The dates are February 
6, 13, 20 & 27.      

Children of Parents who teach or assist are guaranteed their first choice of classes. 

If you have any questions, please call Ann Messer 847/382-9778 (apmesser@gmail.com), Anne Slowik 
at 847/462-8019 or Cheryl Fingerman at  847/462-0348. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please detach and return to school in an envelope marked PTO – Enrichment Program by November 7, 
2006.    We will contact you soon with more details. 
 
Yes, I am willing to be an instructor for an enrichment class.  Here is my name, phone # & Email:  
__________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________  
 
Here is a description of the class I would like to teach _________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________  
 
I cannot teach, but can help as a classroom or program assistant.  Here is my name, phone # and 
Email:  _____________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________  



  

 

 

Target Stores throughout the USA are offering 
a fabulous fundraising opportunity for Coun-
tryside school. All you need to do is charge 
your Target purchase on your Target guest card 
or your Target Visa card.  Target will donate 
1% of your purchases to Countryside!  1/2 % 
of your Target Visa purchases made every-
where else will also be donated to Country-
side.  

If you do not have a Target guest card, 
you can sign up for one at any Target store and 
designate Countryside to receive the donation 
(Countryside #45138).  As a thank you for 
signing up Target will give you 10%  off your 
first charge card purchase.   

If you already have a Target guest card 
or a Target Visa Card, either call the Target 
Educational Hotline at (800)316-6142 to en-
roll your card, or register on-line at 
www.target.com.  Go to “Store Services” , 
then to “Community Giving” and click on 
“Take Charge of Education”.  Note this must 
be done before charging any items to your 
card. 

If you have grandparents, aunts and uncles, 
etc. anywhere in the USA, they can also desig-
nate Countryside as the beneficiary of their 
purchases.  It is a great way for out of town 
families to help us raise money for our school, 
and it’s easy to do. 

 

Questions?  Please contact:  
Call Purnima Bhogaraju 

(847) 428-5230 

 

TARGET 
 

The Canterbury Shoppe 

 

The Canterbury Shoppe in 
the Barrington Ice House 
Mall has agreed to return 
10% of your purchases in a 
dedicated donation back 
to the Countryside PTO.  
This is a year-round pro-
motion, so you can earn 
money for our school at 

any time. 

 
Bring a friend and your 
shopping list, and be sure 
to mention Countryside 

when you shop.  
 

That’s all there is to help-
ing out our school at the 
same time that you treat 
yourself and your friends 

to the Canterbury Shoppe’s 
unique gift selection.  

  
Support Countryside PTO 
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